Pubmed is a freely accessible international database covering the literature of medicine, nursing, pharmacy, allied health and life sciences. It is produced by the NIH and the National Library of Medicine and includes indexing for over 27 million articles. Because of its large size and broad scope, searches should be very specific in order to focus in on a manageable set of results.

**Search Pubmed**

Type a search string in the box at the top of the Pubmed home page.

It is important to be specific in your search string due to the large size of the Pubmed database. Use words to describe the procedure, disease or condition, the intervention or treatment strategy, and even the age or demographic of the patient. A sample search string might be “knee replacement surgery rehabilitation negative outcomes”.

Pubmed automatically maps “common” language to standard medical terminology. For example if you search “heart attack” Pubmed automatically searches for the medical term “myocardial infarction”.

**Use Limits to Narrow Your Search Results**

Pubmed has an extensive list of filters on the left sidebar that allow you to further narrow your results.

- Article type (Customize for more options)
- Free full text for open access content
- Date ranges for most recent, etc.
- Additional filters include age, sex, language and more.
Browse and Evaluate the Articles

Click the article title to read the abstract (summary) and review additional details on the article.

Use the red Get It @ UTC button on the top right to access full text linking options.

Always access Pubmed via the UTC Library website to see the Get It button and our full text subscription options. If you simply Google Pubmed and search that way without logging in via our website, you will not be able to access UTC licensed online content.

Finding the Article Full Text

Click the red Get It @ UTC button at the top right to see our full text linking options.

Some articles may be freely available via open access or PMC (Pubmed Central). Use those links if you see them (In case we don’t have access through our own subscriptions).

Questions? Get Help!

www.utc.edu/library | Drop by the Information Desk
Schedule an appointment | Call 423-425-4510 | Text 423-521-0564
**Additional Pubmed Features**

- **Use Citation Matcher** to track down specific articles if you only have part of a citation (i.e., the author’s name and a date).

- **Clinical Queries and Topic Specific Queries** help you identify systematic reviews and clinical analyses on diseases, conditions, or treatment options. There are drop-downs that let you select a particular clinical focus (prevention, prognosis). You can also select certain disease-specific subsets of the Pubmed database (i.e., allergy, AIDS, etc.).

- **The MeSH database** is a full listing of controlled vocabulary used to index articles in Pubmed. Browse here to read definitions of medical terms and identify relevant keywords to try in searches.